The Beer Tent Dance Battle,
Dance Jam
Break It Down!
Dancers from all
over the world come
together to battle
at the IndyFringe
Beer Tent for $300
and the title of the Indy's
First Limit Breaker. This is
your chance to see dances like
Breaking, Popping, Locking,
Voguing, Hip-hop, and all styles
of street dance coming together
to compete on stage in 1 vs 1
battles. We will also have our DJ spin
some of the most popular songs through
the ages, giving you a chance to join in on the fun. Yes,
this is a dance battle, but this will also be a dance jam. There will
be breaks in between each match where the audience can join the
fun and dance along with dancers! (But if you'd rather watch, you
absolutely can.)
The layout of the battle will be a top 16 prelim showcase, which
means each dancer will showcase a 45- second round to 3 judges
who will pick the 16 dancers to compete for your entertainment.
This is an individual improv competition. All dancers will showcase
their skills on the spot and our DJ will play music at random. This
tests the dancer's ability to interpret the music through their soul.
Once the top 16 are selected, each round will be bracketed up as
top 16, top 8, semi-finals and finals.
Battles are always unpredictable! You never know
who will win. So why not check out one of the
most memorable events you will go to
this year. Are you...ready to break
through your limits?

Sunday, August 18
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Let's Chalk
About it!

This year for the IndyFringe Festival, we are pleased to
announce an exciting opportunity for artists and chalk
enthusiasts alike. On August 24th, we will host a Street
Chalk Art Festival sponsored by St. Paul’s Faith, Justice &
the Arts. From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., various artists and teams
will showcase their creative chalk art skills and compete
for prizes. This competition is not just for adults. We’ve
created a space for 12 to 17 year-olds to compete and
display their talents as well. Festival goers are encouraged
to come throughout the day to support these artists and
watch as black and white squares come to life with pops
of color and dazzling designs.
IndyFringe is a strong proponent for diversity and
inclusion, which makes St. Paul’s Faith, Justice & the Arts’
sponsorship so special. Their mission centers around
the utilization of artistic collaboration and experiences
to raise awareness
of injustices and to
empower communities
to strive for peace and
justice. What better to
combine community and
creativity than a friendly
chalk art competition?
We are excited for what
these artists will bring
to the streets, so be
sure to check out www.
indyfringe.org for the
designated chalk areas
and see what everyone
will be “chalking” about.

Saturday, August 24
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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